Introduction {#S0001}
============

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is a progressive and debilitating respiratory disease,[@CIT0001] and one of the most prevalent diseases in the world.[@CIT0002] In Spain, the EPI-SCAN study (the Epidemiologic Study of COPD in Spain) estimated a COPD prevalence of 10.2% among people aged 40--80 years.[@CIT0003] COPD is the fourth leading cause of death worldwide, after ischaemic heart disease, stroke, and lower respiratory infections.[@CIT0004]

The most common symptoms of COPD are dyspnea, cough and sputum production, which are associated with an increased risk of exacerbations, a worse prognosis of the disease and a clinically meaningful decrease in the patients' quality of life.[@CIT0005] An acute exacerbation of COPD is an episode of worsening of a patient's respiratory symptoms and constitutes a life-threatening event.[@CIT0006]

Due to the incurable nature of COPD, the goal of treatment is to control the symptoms, reduce exacerbations and improve patients' quality of life.[@CIT0001] The Global Initiative for Obstructive Lung Disease (GOLD) management strategy recommends triple therapy with inhaled corticosteroids (ICS), long-acting beta-agonists (LABA), and long-acting muscarinic antagonists (LAMA) for patients who develop further exacerbations after receiving dual treatment with LABA and LAMA combinations.[@CIT0007],[@CIT0008] The Spanish COPD Guidelines (GesEPOC) also recommend triple therapy with LAMA/LABA/ICS for high-risk patients who do not present good control of exacerbations with two drugs (either two long-acting bronchodilators or a long-acting bronchodilator + ICS).[@CIT0009]--[@CIT0011]

Poor adherence to treatment is estimated to contribute to nearly 200,000 premature deaths in Europe per year.[@CIT0012] Patients with chronic conditions such as hypertension, diabetes or COPD are particularly vulnerable to poor health outcomes if they do not adhere to their medications.[@CIT0012] Adherence in patients with COPD is particularly poor, with non-adherence rates ranging from 50% to 80%.[@CIT0013]--[@CIT0015]

Poor adherence is due to many reasons, such as socio-economic factors, therapy-related factors and patient-related factors.[@CIT0016] Specifically, in COPD, there are factors directly related to inhaled therapy such as the complexity of treatment, problems with the use of the device and patients' preferences.[@CIT0017],[@CIT0018] This poor adherence in patients with COPD is associated with worse clinical outcomes and health status, and increased urgent care use compared with patients with better adherence.[@CIT0019]--[@CIT0022]

Reducing treatment complexity could lead to better adherence rates and improved clinical outcomes for patients with COPD, which could lead to reductions in associated healthcare costs.[@CIT0017],[@CIT0018] In this regard, recently launched single-inhaler triple therapies (SITT) reduce treatment complexity for patients treated with triple therapy.

Within the Treatment Adherence Plan (responsible use of medication), Farmaindustria (the national trade association of the Spanish-based pharmaceutical industry) developed a model to estimate the clinical and economic impact associated with an adherence increase in patients with COPD.[@CIT0023] According to this analysis, more than €8.5 million in direct health expenditures would be saved, and 1089 deaths and more than 20,000 exacerbations would be avoided with a 1% increase of the average level of adherence.[@CIT0023]

Based on the rationale used by Farmaindustria, the aim of this study was to estimate the clinical and economic impact of an improvement in treatment adherence due to an increased use of once-daily SITT in patients with moderate-to-very severe COPD already treated with triple therapy.[@CIT0023] The study also assessed if this increased use of once-daily SITT could be a cost-effective intervention from the Spanish National Health System (NHS) perspective.

It is expected that treatment simplification by increasing use of once-daily SITT instead of multiple-inhaler triple therapies (MITT) leads to better adherence rates, improved clinical outcomes and a reduction in associated healthcare costs.

Methods {#S0002}
=======

The analysis performed by Farmaindustria was based on a published Markov model developed by Rutten van Mölken et al,[@CIT0024] so the same rationale was considered here. A model designed to evaluate the impact of an improvement in treatment adherence in patients with COPD has been developed.

In this analysis, the model compared two different scenarios in which the proportion of adherent and non-adherent patients was modified due to different uses of SITT vs MITT. The model estimates the clinical outcomes and associated healthcare costs. The rationale of the analysis, main assumptions, parameters and results obtained in the analysis were validated by a panel of two clinical experts and one expert in health economics through face-to-face and telephone meetings.

Model Structure {#S0002-S2001}
---------------

A 7-state Markov model comprising three health states representing COPD severity (moderate, severe and very severe, based on pulmonary function) was replicated. From each health, state patients could transition to three exacerbation health states, and a death state ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1Diagram of Markov model and rationale of the analysis. Patients continue in the health state. Patients transiting to other health states.**Abbreviations:** LY, life years; QALY, quality-adjusted life years; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.

The model considered 1-month cycles, except for the first cycle, that lasted 8 days to obtain enough granularity to properly estimate costs and benefits.

A time horizon of 3 years was considered, in line with previously published analyses in COPD.[@CIT0025] A 3% discount rate was applied for costs and effects occurring after the first year of the analysis, based on local guidelines.[@CIT0026],[@CIT0027]

During the first year of the analysis, both forward (transitions to worse disease states) and backward (transitions to better disease states) transitions between model health states were possible. Backward transitions during the second and third years were not allowed, reflecting the progressive nature of COPD.[@CIT0024]

The analysis is based on the comparison of two different scenarios: Current scenario, with the current proportion of adherent and non-adherent patients, assuming that all patients use MITT.Potential scenario, with an increased proportion of adherent patients based on a greater use of SITT instead of MITT.

Target Population {#S0002-S2002}
-----------------

The target population included in the analysis was composed of adult patients with moderate-to-very severe COPD (according to GOLD classification)[@CIT0007],[@CIT0008] currently treated with triple therapy. In the current scenario, it was assumed that all patients were treated with MITT, while in the potential scenario patients would receive either MITT or SITT.

Quantification of the target population was performed using a top-down approach. Starting from the general population in Spain aged 40--80 years,[@CIT0028] a COPD prevalence of 10.20% was applied (Figure 2).[@CIT0003],[@CIT0029] To estimate the number of patients on treatment, the 45.3% of patients with COPD receiving active treatment reported by Soriano et al[@CIT0029] was considered as a proportion ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, to estimate how many patients would be treated with triple therapy, a real-world database consisting of electronic medical records from 1.9 million patients of 7 autonomous communities in Spain was consulted (Figure 2).[@CIT0030]Figure 2Estimation of target population. Source:[@CIT0003],[@CIT0028]--30.**Abbreviation:** COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.

In the current scenario, the estimated target population was divided between adherent and non-adherent patients considering a distribution based on published evidence. In Spain, a study performed by the Observatory of Adherence to Treatment (OAT) estimated that 49.5% of patients with COPD are non-adherent.[@CIT0031] Another study conducted by Plaza et al[@CIT0032] reported that 49% of patients with COPD were classified as adherent patients. Based on these studies, the panel of experts agreed to consider the current percentage of adherent patients as 49%, based on the study carried out by Plaza et al.[@CIT0032]

Once patients entered the model, independent of their adherence classification, they had to be distributed based on COPD severity. Patients' baseline distribution among the three health states representing COPD severity was based on an economic evaluation developed by Rutten van Mölken et al.[@CIT0024] Thus, during the first cycle, 55.2% of patients had moderate disease, 34.9% had severe disease and 9.9% had very severe disease.

Transition Probabilities {#S0002-S2003}
------------------------

Transition probabilities were obtained from a previous economic evaluation performed by Rutten van Mölken et al[@CIT0024] and incorporated in the model for the adherent patients, since this data was obtained from six clinical trials comparing tiotropium versus salmeterol, ipratropium or placebo. Exacerbation probabilities considered in the model and reported by Rutten van Mölken et al[@CIT0024] for the tiotropium arm were based on the pooled patient-level data from all six clinical trials (additional data are given in Online Resource 1).

To estimate the transition probabilities for the non-adherent patients, correction factors were applied to the transition probabilities defined for the adherent patients. These factors were obtained from the TORCH study. This analysis reported that adequate adherence was associated with a 44% lower rate of developing severe exacerbations (rate ratio: 0.56, 95% confidence interval \[CI\]: 0.48--0.65), and a 60% decreased risk of death (hazard ratio: 0.4, 95% CI: 0.35--0.46)[@CIT0020] (additional data are given in Online Resource 2).

Adherence Improvement {#S0002-S2004}
---------------------

To estimate the extent to which once-daily SITT would increase the proportion of adherent patients in the potential scenario, a literature review was carried out.

Different SITT attributes that could affect adherence were defined. Attributes related to treatment complexity (ie, use of multiple inhalers versus a single inhaler, and increased number of daily doses), inhalers' characteristics, inhalation technique, or patient preferences have been reported to influence treatment adherence or even clinical outcomes.[@CIT0018]

After consulting the expert panel, the attributes that would have greater influence on a potential adherence improvement, that were therefore considered in the present analysis, were the number of inhalers used and the daily number of treatment administrations. Equally important attributes, such as the type of device used or patients' preferences, were not included in the base-case analysis since their effects were more difficult to estimate as there was no evidence quantifying a direct relationship with an adherence improvement.

To quantify a combined effect considering the number of inhalers used and the number of daily doses, independence was assumed between these two variables.

Within the current scenario, there were patients receiving triple therapy once daily (od) and patients receiving a twice daily (bid) regimen. Based on market data,[@CIT0033] only 15.8% of patients receive triple therapy od, corresponding to those patients using fluticasone furoate/vilanterol (Relvar) plus tiotropium (Spiriva). Regarding the number of inhalers used, all patients were using two inhalers (MITT) in the current scenario.

The studies selected to establish the relationship between the selected attributes and adherence were developed by Yu et al[@CIT0034] for the single versus multiple inhalers, and by Toy et al[@CIT0035] for od versus bid. The first study reported that adherence in the multiple-inhaler cohort was significantly lower than that observed for a single-inhaler cohort by 8.6%.[@CIT0034] The second study reported that the differential adherence between patients with od dose or bid dose was 6.3% (43.3% in od and 37.0% in bid).

To quantify the adherence improvement due to an increased use of once-daily SITT in the potential scenario, the following formulae were used: "ADH1inh \* POP1inh + ADH2inh \* POP2inh = Overall_Adh""Where ADH1inh and POP1inh are the proportion of adherent patients among those using 1 inhaler and the percentage of patients using 1 inhaler, respectively. ADH2inh and POP2inh are the proportion of adherent patients among those using 2 inhalers and the percentage of patients using 2 inhalers, respectively. Overall_Adh is the current percentage of adherent patients globally.""ADHod \* POPod + ADHbid \* POPbid = Overall_Adh""Where ADHod and POPod are the proportion of adherent patients among those receiving a od dose and the percentage of patients receiving a od dose, respectively. ADHbid and POPbid are the proportion of adherent patients among those receiving a bid dose and the percentage of patients receiving a bid dose, respectively. Overall_Adh is the current percentage of adherent patients globally."

Using the data reported by Yu et al[@CIT0034] and Toy et al[@CIT0035] in the described equations, the adherent proportions of patients using one or two inhalers, and among patients with od or bid administration, were populated and solved.

Thus, it is possible to re-weight the equations with a greater use of once-daily SITT (variables POP1inh and POPod) and to estimate the new overall adherence in the potential scenario of the analysis considering a 20% increase in use of once-daily SITT for the base case, raising the proportion of adherent patients up to 52%.

Costs {#S0002-S2005}
-----

The base-case analysis was carried out from the perspective of the Spanish National Health System (NHS), therefore direct healthcare costs were included: drug costs, disease management costs and exacerbation costs, all expressed in euros (€) 2019.

Pharmacological costs associated with triple therapy were expressed in terms of retail price plus value added tax (PTP+VAT), applying the corresponding deductions according to Royal Decree-Law 8/2010.[@CIT0036],[@CIT0037]

For the current scenario, daily cost associated with MITT was calculated considering the market distribution of all possible combinations ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Pharmacological Costs of the Triple Therapy (MITT)CombinationMarket ShareDaily Cost, €LABA/ICS + LAMATrade name% group: 81%IndividualWeightedSalmeterol/fluticasoneSeretide39.9%1.3762.80Formoterol/budesonideSymbicort20.5%1.542Beclometasone/formoterolFostair23.8%1.589Vilanterol/fluticasoneRelvar15.8%1.589TiotropiumSpiriva100.0%1.308LAMA/LABA + ICS% group: 19%IndividualWeightedIndacaterol/glycopyrroniumUltibro44.7%2.6523.02Olodaterol/tiotropiumSpiolto32.9%2.513Umeclidinium/vilanterolAnoro5.6%2.166Aclidinium/formoterolDuaklir16.8%2.166BudesonidePulmicort100.0%0.526Weighted daily cost for MITT2.84[^1][^2]

For the potential scenario, cost per day was re-weighted based on an incremental use of once-daily SITT, specifically with fluticasone furoate/umeclidinium/vilanterol (Trelegy ELLIPTA) with a daily cost of €2.58.[@CIT0036] This was selected as it was the only approved SITT administered od at the time of the analysis.

Monthly cost was calculated considering the estimated daily cost for the current and potential scenarios, assuming a differential adherence adjustment for the adherent and non-adherent patient cohorts. It is widely accepted that adherent patients are deﬁned as taking at least 80% of their medication.[@CIT0038] After consulting the expert panel, a 0.9 adjustment in the adherent cohort (90% of total cost) and 0.65 adjustment in the non-adherent cohort (65% of the total cost) was considered. This adjustment applied starting from the second cycle of the model, assuming that during the 8 days of the first cycle the adherence would be 100%.

Exacerbation costs were obtained from an economic evaluation developed by Miravitlles et al,[@CIT0039] and they were updated to € 2019 using the Spanish General Consumer Price Index ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}).[@CIT0040] In the current model, exacerbations were moderate and severe. Severe exacerbations were defined in the economic evaluation developed by Rutten van Mölken et al[@CIT0024] as requiring hospitalization, and the rest of the exacerbations were classified as moderate (not requiring hospitalization).Table 2Costs of Disease Management and ExacerbationsManagement Costs, €Source8-Days Cycle1-Month CycleModerate COPD6.9926.61See Online resource 4Severe COPD9.8137.32See Online resource 4Very severe COPD13.9252.98See Online resource 4Exacerbation costs, €Moderate exacerbation73.62Miravitlles et al[@CIT0039]Severe exacerbation4519.24Miravitlles et al[@CIT0039][^3][^4]

Once an exacerbation occurred (according to the transition probabilities described above), the probability that the exacerbation would be severe was obtained from Rutten van Mölken et al[@CIT0024] (probabilities are given in Online Resource 3).

Management costs by disease severity shown in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}, were estimated considering the annual healthcare resource consumption reported by Rutten van Mölken et al.[@CIT0024] Spanish unit costs were applied to this resource consumption.[@CIT0041] Annual management cost was translated into monthly costs in order to fit with the model cycle length (detailed estimation of management costs in additional data given in Online Resource 4).

Utilities {#S0002-S2006}
---------

Utility values reported by Miravitlles et al[@CIT0042] by COPD severity in Spain were associated with "moderate COPD", "severe COPD" and "very severe COPD" heath states of the model ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). During cycles in which patients experienced an exacerbation, a percentage of disutility was applied to the utility value defined and applied for the main health state. These disutilities were obtained from Rutten van Mölken et al[@CIT0024] ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Utility ValuesUtility ValueUtility Decrement (Disutility) in Case ofMean (SE)Median (SE)Moderate ExacerbationSevere ExacerbationModerate COPD0.82 (0.01893)0.87 (0.01893)Severe COPD0.72 (0.02408)0.80 (0.02159)15%50%Very severe COPD0.57 (0.04308)0.66 (0.05170)[^5][^6]

Sensitivity Analysis {#S0002-S2007}
--------------------

To evaluate the uncertainty associated with some parameters included in the model and to determine the robustness of the results obtained, both deterministic and probabilistic sensitivity analyses were performed.

Through the deterministic analysis, methodological alternatives to the base case analysis were tested, and the main parameters of the model were modified individually within a given range ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Deterministic Sensitivity Analysis ValuesParameterBase CaseAlternative ValueUtilitiesMean values[@CIT0042]Median values[@CIT0042]Mean, range defined by ±20%Exacerbation costModerate exacerbation: €73.62[@CIT0039]\
Severe exacerbation: €4519.24[@CIT0039]Range defined by ±20%Monthly management costModerate COPD: €26.61 (calculated)\
Severe COPD: €37.32 (calculated)\
Very severe COPD: €52.98 (calculated)Range defined by ±20%Probability that a given exacerbation is severeModerate COPD: 0.097[@CIT0024]\
Severe COPD: 0.136[@CIT0024]\
Very severe COPD:0.192[@CIT0024]Range defined by SE[@CIT0024]Lower rate of exacerbation in adherent cohortRR: 0.56[@CIT0020]Range defined by 95% CI[@CIT0020]Decreased risk of death in adherent cohortHR: 0.40[@CIT0020]Range defined by 95% CI[@CIT0020][^7][^8]

In the probabilistic analysis, 1000 simulations were performed using second-order Monte Carlo methodology, simultaneously modifying the costs (gamma distribution), increased risk of death and exacerbation development in the non-adherent patients' cohort (log-normal distribution) and utilities (beta distribution).

Results {#S0003}
=======

A target population of 185,111 patients was estimated ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). Considering an increase of 20% in the use of once-daily SITT in the potential scenario as a base case, after a time horizon of 3 years, 532 fewer deaths and 6835 fewer exacerbations were predicted in the potential scenario compared with the current scenario. Thus, a gain of 775 LYs and 594 QALYs was obtained in the potential scenario ([Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"}).Table 5Detailed Results for Health Outcomes and Costs, Base CaseCurrent ScenarioPotential ScenarioImpact (Potential vs Current)AdherentNon-AdherentTotalAdherentNon-AdherentTotalHealth outcomesEvents COPD deaths6,9416,31223,252736215,35922,72--532 Exacerbations187,099311,455498,554198,472293,247491,719--6835Life years Total LY238,362234,593472,954252,851220,878473,729775 Per patient LY2.6272.48651.1272.6272.48651.1270.0042 Total QALY174,882171,676346,558185,513161,64347,152594 Per patient QALY1.9271.81937.4641.9271.81937.4640.0032CostsPharmacological cost (€)226,312,873161,465,592387,778,465235,523,141149,146,614384,669,754-- 3,108,711Management disease cost (€)101,095,09398,194,489199,289,582107,240,52692,453,863199,694,389404,806Exacerbation cost (€)124,524,722204,370,869328,895,591132,094,410192,422,980324,517,390-- 4,378,201Total direct cost (€)451,932,688464,030,950915,963,638474,858,077434,023,456908,881,533-- 7,082,105[^9]

Savings were almost €7.1 million for the Spanish NHS when comparing the potential scenario with the current scenario ([Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"}). These savings were a consequence of a reduction in exacerbations (€4.4 million), accounting for 61.8% of the overall savings. Exacerbation costs accounted for 35.8% of total direct costs, considering both scenarios. Drug costs, which accounted for 42.3% of total direct costs, were also lower in the potential scenario due to the lower price of fluticasone furoate/umeclidinium/vilanterol compared to MITT, accounting for €3.1 million in savings (43.9% of the overall savings). Disease management associated costs, which accounted for 21.9% of the total direct costs, were €0.4 million higher in the potential scenario.

As the use of once-daily SITT increased, a higher proportion of patients were adherent, and therefore clinical results improved and savings increased ([Table 6](#T0006){ref-type="table"}). For example, increasing the use of once-daily SITT up to 40% (54.98% of adherent patients), increased the number of avoided deaths from 532 in the base case to 1064, and total savings reached €14.3 million.Table 6Incremental Health and Cost for an Increased Use of SITT (Single-Inhaler Triple Therapies)SITT Use Increment% of Adherent PatientsResults: Potential Scenario vs Current ScenarioExacerb.DeathsLYsQALYsExacerbation CostsTotal Direct CostsIncrement 20% SITT52.00%--6835--532775594--€4,378,201--€7,082,105Increment 40% SITT54.98%--13,669--106415501189--€8,756,217--€14,327,774Increment 60% SITT57.94%--20,504--159523251783--€13,134,232--€21,736,991Increment 80% SITT60.94%--27,338--212731002377--€17,512,248--€29,309,757Increment 100% SITT63.12%--32,323--251536652811--€20,705,555--€37,028,592[^10]

As it was hypothesized that adherent patients might have higher pharmaceutical costs than non-adherent patients, increased use of once-daily SITT could have resulted in additional overall costs instead of savings. A cost-effectiveness analysis was therefore performed to assess the effect of incorporating such an intervention and incremental cost-effectiveness ratios were obtained. In the base case, use of once-daily SITT resulted in a dominant strategy, increasing QALY gain and decreasing costs compared to MITT ([Tables 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"} and [6](#T0006){ref-type="table"}). In summary, increasing the use of once-daily SITT improved QALY gains and led to savings ([Table 6](#T0006){ref-type="table"}).

Sensitivity Analysis {#S0003-S2001}
--------------------

To facilitate interpretation of the deterministic sensitivity analysis results described in [Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}, a tornado diagram ([Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}) was used to represent the variation in the parameters that were individually modified (one-way sensitivity analysis).Figure 3Tornado diagram. (**A**) Results expressed in total direct costs; (**B**) Results expressed in total QALYs.**Abbreviations:** COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; QALY, quality-adjusted life year.

The results of the probabilistic sensitivity analysis were represented in a cost-effectiveness plane ([Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). All simulations were located in the fourth quadrant, indicating that increased use of SITT is a dominant strategy.Figure 4Cost-effectiveness plot. Simulations from the probabilistic sensitivity analysis, and the deterministic point. The green triangle represents the results from the probabilistic sensitivity analysis. The red rhombus represents the base-case result.**Abbreviation:** QALY, quality-adjusted life year.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

In this analysis, the clinical and economic impact of an improvement in treatment adherence (due to increased use of once-daily SITT) in patients with moderate-to-very severe COPD has been estimated over a 3-year time period in Spain using an economic model. The results from this analysis show that an increase of 20% in the use of once-daily SITT could avoid 532 deaths and 6835 exacerbations, with a gain of 775 LYs and 594 QALYs; thus leading to €7.1 million potential savings for the Spanish NHS.

Medication adherence is a key factor to achieve desired treatment outcomes. Nevertheless, several epidemiological studies suggest that adherence remains suboptimal in most patients,[@CIT0012],[@CIT0043] especially in patients suffering from chronic conditions such as COPD.

Several studies have established a correlation between adherence to inhaled therapies for COPD and clinical efficacy, with improved symptom control and lung function with increased adherence. Reductions in healthcare utilization are also consistently observed with good adherence, and both medical (inpatient) and total costs are likely to decrease in adherent patients.[@CIT0019] Non-adherence is associated with higher healthcare utilization and costs, and reductions in health-related quality of life, and remains problematic on an individual, societal and economic level.[@CIT0017]

Adherence is an outcome that is influenced by a number of interconnected factors related to the patient, the provider, and the healthcare system.[@CIT0012] In COPD, the reasons for suboptimal adherence to inhaled therapies are multifactorial and can be classified as drug factors (difficulties with inhaler devices, complex regimens, side effects, medication costs, etc.) and non-drug factors (misunderstanding or lack of instruction, dissatisfaction with healthcare professionals, unexpressed/undiscussed fears or concerns, poor supervision, training or follow-up, underestimation of disease severity, etc.).[@CIT0017] Assessing patients' satisfaction with their inhaler devices is a useful patient-reported outcome, helping to correlate adherence with treatment, patient satisfaction and clinical outcomes.[@CIT0044]

Treatment simplification has been demonstrated to increase adherence rates. Increased treatment complexity (ie, use of multiple inhalers for delivery of maintenance treatments and increased number of daily doses) is associated with poor persistence and adherence in patients with COPD.[@CIT0018],[@CIT0034],[@CIT0035]

Our study is, to the best of our knowledge, the first one to estimate the increment in adherence associated with the introduction of SITT and the economic and clinical consequences of such intervention. This estimation of improvement in adherence, is based on two attributes of SITT: those with greater relevance according to experts. Using SITT, with its od administration regimen and the use of only one inhaler, would likely result in an increase in the proportion of adherent patients. This increase could also lead to savings for the Spanish NHS and better health outcomes for patients. However, as adherence is affected by multiple different factors, our estimation of the increment in adherence due to the introduction of SITT and the consequent economic and clinical results, could be different if more attributes of SITT that may affect treatment adherence were taken into account. Nevertheless, uncertainty associated with this estimation was assessed in the sensitivity analysis.

In Spain, the relationship between treatment adherence in COPD and costs and clinical outcomes was estimated in two economic analyses. Darbà et al[@CIT0045] estimated the economic impact of the introduction of a budesonide/formoterol fixed-dose combination for the treatment of patients with COPD, focusing on an increase in medication adherence due to enhancement of the inhalation technique. Overall, the total budget savings for Spain was expected to be €6.01 million over the following 4 years.[@CIT0045] The previously described Farmaindustria model, on which the current analysis was based, estimated savings of €8.5 million with an increase of 1% in the proportion of adherent patients.[@CIT0023]

Our analysis is not exempt of limitations. Some are inherent to pharmacoeconomic models, which are characterized by a degree of structural rigidity that can make it difficult to offer an appropriate representation of the clinical reality. For example, transition probabilities for both the adherent and non-adherent cohorts were estimated based on the probabilities reported in Rutten van Mölken et al[@CIT0024] in the context of a clinical trial and adjusted according to decreased risks reported in the TORCH study.[@CIT0020] This approach was considered the most appropriate, given the lack of real-world evidence or studies specially designed to establish differences in outcomes between adherent and non-adherent patients with COPD. In the same way, some assumptions had to be made regarding the estimation of the improvement of adherence associated with a greater use of SITT. The efficacy, safety and impact of SITT on healthcare resource utilization in patients with COPD have been assessed,[@CIT0046],[@CIT0047] but the improvement in adherence with SITT vs MITT has not been reported. Therefore, for the estimation of adherence improvement in our analysis (based on two attributes of SITT), independence between the two selected variables had to be assumed. A study specifically designed for this purpose would be necessary to quantify the combined effect of these two variables, but no published data were identified at the time of the analysis.

The analysis also presents limitations regarding the costs. Pharmacological cost of triple therapy is one of the key drivers for the economic outcomes. Conservatively, it was assumed that patients with good adherence to treatment are more expensive for the Spanish NHS than non-adherent patients. No study was found that allowed us to quantify this difference to adjust the pharmacological cost in both the adherent and non-adherent cohorts, so expert opinion was used to establish the adjustment factors.

Regarding the costs of exacerbations, these were incorporated into the model in the cycles in which an exacerbation occurs, in addition to routine management costs. If the exacerbation was severe (less frequent than moderate), there could have been some double counting as severe exacerbations require hospitalization (mean length: 8 days), and therefore drug costs would be included in the defined unit cost.

Given the perspective of the analysis, indirect costs were not included in the base case. Some studies have calculated the indirect costs associated with COPD in Spain,[@CIT0048],[@CIT0049] but those studies do not report the indirect costs specifically associated with exacerbations. Despite the advanced age of patients with COPD, if a societal perspective was adopted, the savings could have been slightly higher.

To overcome or minimize these limitations and the associated uncertainty, we performed several sensitivity analyses that confirmed the robustness of the results obtained. Furthermore, all of the assumptions made, the parameters considered and the results obtained were subject to validation by the group of experts. Also, the description of the methods was sufficiently transparent to allow adaptation of the model and transferability of the results from one setting to another.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

Our analysis showed that increasing use of once-daily SITT in patients with moderate-to-very severe COPD, in whom triple therapy is indicated, was associated with an improvement in patients' healthcare and savings for the Spanish NHS. These results were due to SITT attributes regarding od administration and the use of one inhaler, being a dominant strategy in all sensitivity analyses performed. Further studies specifically designed to assess the improvement in adherence associated with the use of SITT in real life are needed.
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[^1]: **Notes:** Source: Market share[@CIT0033] and Daily cost.[@CIT0036]

[^2]: **Abbreviations:** ICS, inhaled corticosteroid; LABA, long-acting beta-agonist; LAMA, long-acting muscarinic antagonist; MITT, multiple-inhaler triple therapy.

[^3]: **Note:** Source: Healthcare resources;[@CIT0024] and current unit cost[@CIT0039],[@CIT0041].

[^4]: **Abbreviation:** COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.

[^5]: **Note:** Source:[@CIT0042].

[^6]: **Abbreviations:** COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; SE, standard error.

[^7]: **Note:** Source:[@CIT0020],[@CIT0024],[@CIT0039],[@CIT0042].

[^8]: **Abbreviations:** COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; RR, rate ratio; HR, hazard ratio; SE, standard error; CI, confidence interval.

[^9]: **Abbreviations:** COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; LY, life years; QALY, quality-adjusted life years.

[^10]: **Abbreviations:** SITT, single-inhaler triple therapies; LY, life years; QALY, quality-adjusted life years.
